
Newsletter and Minutes of MLCCC General meeting 

October 13, 2016 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Meeting was called to order at 7pm by President LaDell. The Pledge of Allegiance 

followed.  

Motioned to Approve Last Meeting Minutes by Ann Edwards, and 2nd by Gordon 

Edwards.  

Recognition: Karen reads thank you card from Gordy Edwards thanking everyone 

for their support.  

Correspondence: Thank you Judy, for a great job decorating all the tables.  

INTRODUCED GUESTS: Vicki introduced Don & Kathy Haack, moved from West 

Side to Moses Lake.  

TRESURER'S REPORT: Current balance is $6,538.38.  

Teresa's family, Sandy & Gordon Harris is being taken to Spokane to recover from 

surgery.  

Web Master: Still hunting.  

Karen talks about gift given to Paul & Nancy, instead of giving the same old thing 

Karen came up with the idea of toy's for their cats, that's what you call thinking 

outside of the cat box. Good Job!!  

LaDell passed around a Contact list for everyone to update their information. 

Time for DUES, and if you are delinquent, please pay up before the Xmas party. 

Dues are still only $15.00 dollars.  

NEW BUSINESS: Karen took office of President, Tim took office of Secretary,  

Bob will remain Treasurer, and Darin will remain Vice President. LaDell will 

continue to head up the Spring Fair Car Show.  

Topic of interest-looking for a new location for monthly meetings, after reviewing 

options- Bob's Cafe will remain the clubs monthly meeting location. 



Karen talks about what happens when your vehicle breaks down, that's if you 

fess-up you are awarded THE "DUCK". You also have to display it in your vehicle at 

car shows.  

 

Karen talked about the history of the MLCCC car club book back when it was refer 

to as the Horse- Less Carriage Club.  

DONATIONS: Scholarship for the Automotive Dept. at Big Bend, and the Rotary 

Club.  

Zamora Park that is located off the corner of Wheeler & HWY-17 side road has 

asked the club to bring our vehicles to show & shine.  

Bob & Karen has asked for a volunteer to assist them in looking over the club 

treasurer books, Dave & Lorraine took on the challenge.  

Anniversaries: LaDell acknowledges those people that have had anniversaries this 

year.  

Car Stories: Clay tells his electrifying story what will happen when you install a 

RED wire on the negative battery post. The sparks win fly and it could blow other 

electrical components. Remember don't try this at home!!!  

Bob presents the outgoing president with a plaque that shows off his 1970 

Chevelle, and thanks him for a job well done.  

50/50: Annie & Gordy wins.  

Door Prize: Goes to Don Haack new guest, he won a gift certificate for Bob's 

Restaurant.  

Car of the Month: Bob Duffin  

Best for last- Bernie read a funny story that explains the views on politics.  

Meeting was adjourned @ 7:42pm.  

 

 

 



Car of the Month 

 
Bob and Joan Duffin - POLARIS RZR 1000 XP 

 

 Well ! ..... Joan and I passed thru the midlife crisis without a problem. But we 

definitely had a Senior crisis. Joining our friends and family at the dunes has been 

an unexpected and thrilling experience. We have traveled to the majestic sand 

dunes at St. Anthony's in Idaho, to the beautiful dunes by the ocean in Winchester 

Bay Oregon, and of course played in our sand dunes here at home. This is the most 

fun I've had since the pursuit course at the WSP academy. 

 

This is the 3rd, and biggest 4x4 side by side that we have had. It has a twin 

cylinder, water- cooled 110HP motor. The suspension has 18in of travel to smooth 

out the ride. Power steering and a host of options. Yes, we wear helmets and drive 

safely. 


